7.3 powerstroke alternator fusible link

Purpose: To determine if the glow plug system operation is sufficient to permit starting.
Recommended Procedure: Check Relay Operation by installing a DVOM on the glow plug feed
side of the glow plug relay large stud with two wires connected. Turn the ignition key to the ON
position but do not attempt to start. Note the time in seconds from when the key is turned on
and the glow plug relay energizes until the glow plug relay de-energizes. The glow plug relay
makes a loud click noise which is easily heard when it energizes and de-energizes. The dome
light will dim and the dash voltmeter will dip when the glow plugs are drawing current from the
battery. Compare the times measured to the table time will be affected by engine temperature,
battery condition and vehicle altitude. The voltage at the glow plug feed terminal may vary from
9 to 12 volts depending upon battery condition. Power for glow plug power supply is supplied
from the starter relay through two fusible links at solenoid. With the Rotunda Glow Plug Injector
Adapter or equivalent installed, measure glow plug resistance to ground. A resistance
measurement of 0. Glow Plug Harness Continuity Measure for continuity from the connector
harness to the glow plug feed terminal on the glow plug relay. Resistance should be less than 0.
Possible Causes: Insufficient glow plug ON time will not allow enough heat to accumulate in the
combustion chamber to easily facilitate starting. If the glow plug system ON time does not meet
any of the specifications in the accompanying chart the problem is most likely a faulty wire
harness connection, ground connections or glow plug relay. If the glow plug resistance to
ground is high, the most likely causes are an open under valve cover UVC harness or an open
glow plug. Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this
browser for the next time I comment. Share on Twitter Tweet. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your
email address will not be published. Installed new alternator and battery still not charging had
alt tested and is good. The alt light never came on , tested for voltage to alt found a bad wire at
the starter relay repaired it ,still not charging. G A answered 4 years ago. Does the ALT light
come on when you turn the key to on? If not that needs to work as it is part of the activation
circuit. GuruDJ4K5 answered 3 years ago. Bertrojas answered about a year ago. GuruSZG33
answered about a year ago. JoeNed answered about a year ago. See Tennisshoes above. My
problem - " F alternator tested good in the shop but would not work when installed in truck"
Saw Tennisshoes post above - looked at dash - no gauges working. Pulled the "Dummy Light
wire out of the harness that hooks to alternator there are 2 wires in a 3 wire plug connected to
my alternator - One tested 12V the other had no voltage - jumped the wire the one with no
voltage to the positive feed on the back of alternator the big cable held with a nut - VIOLA - now
it's charging and dash lights works. Obviously this is not a fix, but a check. Since my check
worked, I started pulling ALL fuses to see which one was bad. Probably changed the alternator
for nothing over a stupid fuse. Advice - check all fuses before changing alternator. Dolores
answered 7 months ago. Same sue but have had the shifter end come apart, where OD is, no
gauges, new battery not holding a charge either, looks like possible fire under the hood too over
top the battery. Also back light would not turn off, had to remove bulbs. I've had the same
problem, repeatedly with a F with 7. It ran fine, with just regular maintenance until last year. Ran
about a week, then died again. Drove it a few times short errands , but it died again in June July
-- Assumed there was something else going on, so I had it towed to the local Ford dealer. They
replaced the alternator with another rebuilt one. It ran for about a week, then died again on the
road. Drove it from the Ford dealer a few miles to Auto Zone and replaced both batteries. Made
it about five miles and the alternator died on the road again. August -- Towed back to the Ford
dealer once again repair still under warranty. Service adviser said he checked with Ford and
they had been supplying rebuilt alternators from a supplier in France, and they were unreliable.
They replaced the alternator with another rebuilt one not from France and checked everything
that could possibly be connected, and said there were no other problems. This one looks
slightly different from the previous five alternators including the original. Not sure I believe the
story about "France", but it has now gone around miles without a problem. Fingers crossed.
Has anyone figured this out? Guru9DNL9M answered 3 months ago. I have a F Super Duty 4 by
4 with a 5. The rebuilt has a D plug but not a small wire after the D plug that connects to the
alternator? They said the rebuild doesn't need the smaller plug to be connected to the
alternator? Photos will show. The alt light never came on , tested for voltage to alt found a bad
wire at the starter relay repaired it ,still no Had the alternator checked. It is good but will not
keep battery charged. I was told maybe an fuse link? Where would I look to find either of these.
Thank you. I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus,
does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened,
or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if
CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. Alternator will not charge. Report Follow.
Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Ford
F Super Duty question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get Started.

CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars for
Sale. I got a remanufactored alternator and a brand new voltage regulator yesterday. The
alternator voltage kept going up to about 17 volts when my truck was idling and nearly 19 volts
when I revved the engine. And then today I drove my truck about two miles and when I was
done I checked the battery voltage again and the alternator was putting out nothing. So I got
another alternator today and another brand new voltage regulator and now its still is putting out
high voltage again. What is the problem? Btw this is a Ford F 2wd 7. Also when I took my old
alternator back to get it tested at oriellys it tested good. There a couple of things that i can think
of that will cause this, But there a couple things to check first: Load test each battery separately
if marginal replace! Are you relying on the volt gauge in the truck or are you using a voltmeter at
the battery? Check the main alternator fusible link that comes from the ALT output to the starter
solenoid! If OK- 1. Check the function of the charging system indicator light. The indicator light
should be illuminated with the ignition switch in the Run position. When the voltage regulator is
unplugged, the indicator light should go out. ADDED: because these batteries are wired in
parallel one bad battery will not cause this problem! Sounds like you have corrosion on the
sense wire. Alternator is thinking the battery voltage is lower than it actually is, therefore
causing an overcharge condition. Sometimes you can change parts all day and still not fix the
problem. Nope, you probably have to get 4 or 5 of them before you get a good one. Its a know
problem with the alternator that are remans. Eitherway your alternator was junk out of the box.
Then the next one same crap. Either go with an OEM from ford, or try a place that sells auto
value parts. The alternators that are reman is the same company that supplies them to ford.
Partsmaster branded or labeled box. In K ive only replaced my alt 1 time that was at K. Ive had
really good luck from starters to alternator to water pumps on several trucks I have worked on.
And personally own. I hate to sound simplistic Trending News. Scalise says Biden is president,
but there's a catch. Fans mad that joke singers made it through on 'Idol'. Supreme Court
delivers blow to Trump with tax ruling. Deion Sanders says his office robbed while he coached.
Eyewitnesses recall horror of Denver airplane incident. Dylan Farrow says Woody Allen 'was
always hunting me'. Congresswoman: I defaulted on my student loans. UCLA gymnast tearful
as music superstar reaches out. Kate Winslet: Weight jibes were 'straight-up cruel'. Before he
stormed Capitol, student's tweets raised alarm. Answer Save. MasTec Lv 7. Favorite Answer.
Boe Lv 7. Erika Lv 4. How do you think about the answers? You can sign in to vote the answer.
El Tecolote Lv 7. Still have questions? Get your answers by asking now. Table of Contents. For
Ford 6. Military-style battery terminal with a lock nut. Select straight if using an aftermarket high
torque starter like Denso or XDP. Select a degree lug for a stock starter. Because of the larger
wire, some minor fitting of the starter lug may be necessary. One Military-style battery terminal
with a lock nut. Does NOT include the relay to starter wire. Loom and cover optional; See the
bottom of the page. Loom and cover optional. See the bottom of the page. Loom and covers are
included in full kits but they are available separately if purchasing individual cable. Select color
below. Build Your Own Battery Cables. Do You Need New Cables? Cables â€” Full Kits. Please
choose an option. Select Color Black Red Qty. Add Loom - Per cable Wavy plastic cover that
prot
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ects the wire from physical abrasion Price is "per cable". Rush Order Service Normal
time-to-ship is days. With our Rush Service, your cables will be assembled and shipped the
same day or we will refund the expedite fee. What this includes: Jump to the front of the
assembly queue. Someone takes time from their normal job to take your package to the post
office instead of waiting for the mailman to show up usually around 9 AM the next day. What
this does NOT include: Overnight or express shipping. Items are shipped USPS priority.
Overnight UPS or Express mail gets very expensive because the wire is heavy. If you need this
service call the store and we can set it up for you. Conditions: We will try to ship all Rush orders
on the same day. However, we won't guarantee orders placed after 1 PM Arizona time will ship
the same day. Add to Cart. Custom Battery Cables be happy to build a custom cable to your
specifications. Share this page. Email: sales custombatterycables. All rights reserved.

